Environmental Effects Overview Worksheet

Site Name ______________________________________  Date _______________________

Summarize your knowledge of the situation, including a brief site history, overview of work to date at the site, and any unique circumstances of the investigation.

Type of Site

___ NPL Superfund  ___ Department of Energy
___ Cooperative Agreement  ___ Military Base
___ Department of Defense  ___ Brownfield
___ Minority Health  ___ Environmental Justice

Public Health Situation

Contaminants of concern detected _____________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

Environmental media with potential or known contamination

___ air  ___ sediment
___ soil  ___ biological (fish/game)
___ water

Residents on groundwater wells? ____ yes ____ no

Potential health effects ______________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

Suspected and/or documented health effects ____________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

Completed exposure pathways ________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

Potential exposure pathways _________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

Known exposures ___________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
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